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Visitatilt,n policy

Dorm

Nevsi-,~r Dhision

Minnesota lliatorteal 9eo1et3
st. Paul, 11n ~5101

will be open

l:tUSKIES SPLIT their NIC opener with a
tails see sports section, page 4.

Residence hall doors will
be open at a 45 degree angle
when a guest or the opposite
sex is in the room this year,
~~~r:ydi:cfo;iect1~~ ~~t1~:~ .
Fall Quarter, 1969 to Spring
Quarter, 1970.
A closed door policy was
proposed by the lnter-Resi·de·nce Hall Council -lastspring in an experimental
visitation policy, but was
:-changed following- the suggestion of David Munger,
former housing director.
Munger said the policy
as written now 'sets th e
stage for something more
liberal" and that m.HC
would be in a good position to push for the closed
door policy next year and
have it ~ccepted .
The policy as accepted is
printed on page 7 or this
7-7 tie with th9 Bemidji Beaven. For de- issue: Students are urged
P11ot• br L..,..r Gulden
to keep the policy since it
is not prinled anywhere

f roject Delta seeks
constructive change
Five SCS students are beginning a project aimed at
constructive change at t he
college, city and state levels.
Project Delta (Greek for

/ change) will be a group of
task forces working in areas
of concern to students.
Dean Urdahl, Della coordinator, said, "If students don't
support it, the project will
fail." Large numbers a re
desirable but the project
will begin with any number
of students interested.
Urdahl said a meeting
will be announced soon for
students interested in joining a task force.
\Vork will begin in eight
key areas - Open housing,
voter registration, edt.icational reform , minority
groups, city, state a n d
national elections, lowering the voting age, pollu- 1
tion and tutoring.
Priority items would receive attention first a n d
Urdahl c i t e d minority
groups as top or the list.
He included work with Indians and poverty cases in
this category. He suggested•
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a yossibility of sending food
and clothing to Indians in
northern Minnesota.
Working with Urdahl.are
Tom Holm, Terri Jessen,
Bob Johnson and Te r r y

Project Delta
(cont. on p. 11 , col. 1) ·

else.
Jan Peterson, IRHC visitalion committee member,
said he is satisfied w i t h

~~~. P~,i1~d~t: ~~r;'P~~~r~
able of conducting themselves properly with a closed door. A student's pa s t
has more of an effect on
him -than what the college
can #do now," he said.
The policy follows the one
adoptecL.a the University
or Minnesota. It calls for a
$25 fine for the first offense and a $35 fi°ne for a
second offense.
The experimental policy
called for " provisions for
personnel, their numbers
and duties, or the decision
on the necessity for personnel on duty ," to be established by the Hall Council
in consultation with t h e
Head Resident of each hall.
The changed policy restricted this non-staff personnel.

II
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Probl.em solving Intermediary

Ombudsmen .for college studied
by Cra ig Wilkins

A study investigating a novel method of resolving individual student problems h aS been completed
by Dr. Howard (Ray) Rowland, director of information services at the college.
,
Dr. Rowland 's research focused on the campus
ombudsman, a problem-solving intermediary between
the student and the institution. The concept has expanded as a reaction to the alienation and frustration
felt by students in incre asingly beauracratized colleges and universities.
Dr. Rowland reported that there i.$ some interest
in establishing an ombudsman at St. Cloud State, but
as yet there have been nO·specific proposals.
Dr. Rowland received his Ph .D. from Michigan
State University.
.'
The concept of the ombud~man evolved in Swedish civil.government to provide a prob1em solving intermediary •between the people and the governme nt.
Omb\l.dsmen have subsequently been established in
Great Britain, New Zealand an9 other Scandinavian
countries.
.
Although there have been no significan t inroads
of the ombudsman system in American civil govern·
~!~t~

(h:~e~ti~~!s ~~~l:;;~~n!~u:!~~blish ombuds-

Dr. Rowland attributes the interest in campus
ombudsmen to the tremendous growth of the student
population in the current decade aii.d the resulant
feelings of powerlessness. and alienation felt by many
students who have been lost in the bureaucratic maze.
· The campUs ombudsmary·s primary £unction i.s

·to receive complaints from students and resolve
them within the framework of the existing system.
A secondary function is to seek proct?'d,_ural changes
to reduce grievances.
Dr. Rowland emphasized that the office is designed to improve rather than replace the ex.isling
system. He added that if the program is well administered it helps to resolve administration as well as
student problems.
·
Dr. Rowland reported that according to his re•
search the most effective person to be a campus ombudsman is a tenured faculty member who is well
respected by both students and faculty and who is
concerned with the welfare of the indiYidual student
and knowledgable of campus operations.
.Equally wei~hted by Dr. Rowland f~r the success
of the program 1s the method o.f selection. He found
th at an ombudsman selected by a joint faculty, stu1
dent and administration committee was the . best recei(.ed and the most effeCtive.
In his study of the Om budsman program at Mich•
igan State D'r. Rowland discovered that students overwhelmingly preferred a faculty member for the office. Only 20 per cent of the students surveyed preferred a professional student administrator and none
wanted a student ombudsman.
Twenty U.S. colleges and universities now have
ombudsmen adn interest· in the concept is ~rowing.
Dr. Rowl and has reCeived many inquiries smce the
publication of his docU>r'J.l thesis.
There are no ~olleg~s in Minnesota that 'have·
an ombudsman program but inQuiries from the University of Minnesota ?ind Macalester College were
amorig Lhose received by Or .• Rqwla.nd.
·

Concerning· Vietnam
* * *

The ledging season is rapidly coming. to an end.
For the non-initiate, ledging is the fine art of conversation and observation whilst perched on one of
the concrete ledges just outside Atwood Center and
in front of Stewart Hall. The sport of !edging is most
often indulged in by young men the object of whose
observations ai:e usuall y (except in a very fe w strange
cases) attractive young wome n.
Two sub-sports of ledgiqg are vicarious love experiences (of which Bob McGee, noted old lecher
from Newport, !dinnesota, is champion) and womanrating (either on the 1-10 scale or th e A-B C-D-F system).
At any rate, there are two 'reasons for the season·s antj-penultimate (that means second to last).
Firstly, is the fact th at. the concrete is simrly
getting too cold for comfortable perching. And, as
any former floor-tile-layer knows, sitting on cold concre(e inevitably leads to that near fatal condition
known as hem morhoids.
Unfortunatelv, the cure of reason number1one
leads logically to· reason number two.
If oiie must place one's coat on the ledge to
protect one's bottom from the cold. it follows that
anr attractive you ng ladies passing b)' will be wearing
~i~~rv~'l~T~/ nd hence wou ld not be fit objects for

t

l

· Students told lo

File 150 form
in December
To the Editor: .
If the United States gov·
ernment were to hold a refere ndum on the Vietnam
war in whi ch the youth of
th e nation were allowed to
vote, there is little doubt
that the young people would
vote the war out of existence.
For both legal and political r easo ns such a referendum can and will not be
held . · Yet if the youth of
our n a t i o n · are resolute
there seems to be a way for
them to hold their own refer endum µs in g a sYstern
that has been set'up by the
governm ent.
Each time a SS Form 150
is filed it becomes a statistic
within the seledive service
system. S h o u Id a million
yo ung people file SS Form
150, it would be a mandate
from th e youth that the war
be ended at once.
The filing of th e form is
not an ac:t of civil disobedience but is a right und er
th e SS system. Since in all

.
lt i_s lamentable, indeed, that the !edging season
IS drawmg to a c:lose. U you happen to see Bob ,J\1cGec o~- any of the oth er devoted ledgers siUing glassyeyed m the Atwood snack bar, yo u will know thdt
~hey are me rely storing th eir energy for the re=openmg of th e season next spring.
S_HO~TER ONES: Note to any Nark readers: Jim
1-Iawk ms IS only a dru g-~utton user, not a dru g user:.
po~s th at ma ke you a little less paranoid;--Rip,? . _ .
This week·s CH\ard for Roc:k-Band-Nam c-of-'fhe-wcek
gfJ!,!S to th~ tr~pl e pun gr0UP. from Forest La ke. "The
Joint Session · ... Ir s aQout time: SCS has been
know_n as ~ part~· !Khoo! for yecii-s and years, but for
th e first t11n_c this year a picture of. a beer keg. and
real ~ er appeared in " Talahi" . . Hey, " Talahi,"
what is an Otolaryngr,Jogist, huh? .. . 'lil ne xt timcI
L K.

.

.

• _ _ , . , . , . , , ; _ ; • # ; ; ; ; ; ; ; , , ; ~ ; ; ; ; ;, , _ , , . , , , _ , , , , , , _ , , , _ , , , , , , , , .

.

* **

* * *

To the Editor:
As· the somewhat unofficial organizer of the Vietnam Moratorium program
on the St. Cloud State College campus, I would like
the following text of the
Student Call For A Vietnam
Moratorium to be printed.
It expresses very effeetively the direetion and reason for the moratorium. The
progi-am in the S't. Cloud
community will hopefully
encompass the high· schools
and local community as weU
as the St. Cloud campus.
A table wjll be set up in
Atwood, Wednesqay from 15 p.m. where rriore information will be available.
Pl~ase volunteer to help
with the progran1 here on
the campus and the surroun ding community.

campaigned,
protested,
and demonstrated against
the war. Few now defend
the war, yet it continues.
Death and destruction
are unabated ; bombs and
fire continue to devastate
South Vietnam. Billions
of dollars are spent on
war y.rhile the urgent domeshc problems of this
country remain unattended. Moreover , the war
has had a corrupting influenc~ on every aspect
of :American life, and
much of the national discon tent can be traced to
its ·influence.
• The discredited policies of the past which
have brought about this
American tragedy have
not been changed. We
follow th e sa me military
adv.ice Which has created
a futil e and bloody conflict while we cling to the

Suppo~t asked
for moritorium

Vi~ra~~nfs
m~~[ i~~
.. portant task facing the
American nati on. Over
t he last few years, millions of Americans have

tV::

!:~~~cf1!!~1 ~a~~~i'~~g~~~a~

lions t9 falter. The token ··

Vietnam

Moratorium

(cont. on p. 6, col. 4)

{cont. on p. 6, co S)
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offered
Credit by Examination
.,.
Debaters ·_ begin
48
with new coaches can earn ot courses
BLOW

Beginning a new season
in a new place is Dan Miller,
S.C.S.'s new debate coach.
Miller, who transferred
here from Fort Hays Kansas State' College, led a

·r.,i;ig;~~;;'!'i ~

=:

Hays, his teams won more

~~~~~~~

there in 1909.

His team set a record for
- the number Of awanls_.__received during a single year
in 1967-68: thirteen trophies
~ orly-some awards. Last
year they broke their own

record after winning 22
trophies a_n d 63 awards.
" I'm looking forward to a
hyperactive forensics program," said Milter.
·
The graduat'e assistant for
the program is Sharla Barber, a four-year debater at
Fort Hays,. She has already
published an article OD debate 1.heory and has two
shelves full of trophies to
her credit. She also held
several i f
ices and was a
membe
the Delta Zeta
chapter I
,
Four of he new faces for
this year's team are .juniors
Lynn Davis and Lee Sherman, 'transfers from Fort
Hays; sophomore Craig Mattice, a transfer from Austin
Junior College; and freshman Barb Arveson.

Sl Cloud State students
credit for
without entering a clusroom. One
them, Katbry~ Kroll, freshman from
llowlus, acquired 16 credits
before she started classes
this fall.
Miss Kroll e~ed credit
by examination in introductory biology, mathematics,
physics and chemistry. "My
brother told me to try the
tests," she said. "I reaffze
now how much time I saved,
and it .giyes me a feeling of
confidence and accomplishment."
·
Befo,e-taking- th_ tests,
she discussed her scholastic
record with Dr. Arthur Sullivan, assistant vice president for academic affairs.
"Past experience is importaht, but I also bought the
textbooks and talked to the
instructors," the Royalton
High School graduate said.
She took the exams at
lwo-w e e k intervals, studying between chores on her
parents•· (arm and occasionally in the college library.

The debate season, which
is the longest of any competitive activity on campus,
officially begins for the St.
Cloud team on October 4,
when the team travels to
W"lSCOnsin State University
at Whitewater.
o;, the weekend of Oct.
17-18, they will journey to
Billings, Montana for t h e
Yellowstone Valley Touma-·
ment at Eastern Montana
College.
Oct. 24-25 th~y hope to
spend at K a n s a s State
Teachers- College--fortGeorge R. R. F1am , tournament.
"This tournament," explained Miller, "in terms of
the number of teams participating, is one of the 10
largest in the nation. It is
one of the toughest in the
midwesL
Teams fr o·m
throughout the nation vie
in senior 4ivision competition."
·
Miller is awaiting Student
Senate budget committee
reports before he reveals
plans for the rest of the
year. The season ends in 'Tests wen, hard' mid-April.
11 The
tests were hard,"
Mis s Kroll acknowledged,
"but I'm happy I took them.
these activities as a service Now rm checking on the
to students whO are interested in speaking or im- health education exam. I'm
proving their speaking abil- surprised m o re students
ity."
.
don't take the tests."

sa:::.~.r.tufe~ri~~~..~en~:;

S~udents may eani
op to
credits

According to Dr. Sullivan,
only about 100 students a
year try to earn credit by
examination. "At least five
to ten per cent ot the stu~
dent body should accept the
challenge,•• he said. "Those
we get are qualified, but
°:lapy more could be saving
time and money.'' •
Students may earn up to
48 credits by the exams or
through indepedent study,
Sullivan s a i d. Freshmen
need a "B" average in the
test area and in all high
school work. Other students
should have a " B" average
in their college work.

have been set for fall quarter exams and were in the

SepL 23 Chronicle.

YOURSELF UP

Get brochures

in Stewart Hall
Examinations for credit
are available for any general education course and al·
so for junior arid senior level courses, at the discretion
or t be academic department. The exams can be
used to meet requirements
regarding residence, graduation, general education and
major or minor.
Brochures explaining application procedures a n d
qualifications are available
in the academic affairs office in Stewart Hall. Dates

TODAY'S LESSON
CONCERNS APPLIED
ECONOMICS . ..
and the economics of a checking account. It's a necessity for every college student who is concerned about the directions his
money goes. A checkbook is an abbreviated accounting system.
It lets you know where your money goes, gives you a receipt
for everything you buy (like books) and puts cash at your fingertips when you need it. A Northwestern checking account is especially convenient since N<1rthwestern Bank is located just off
the State campus at 30 South Sixth Avenue. Stop in today.

NORTHWESTERN
Bank & Trust
- , - - 3 0 SOUTH

SIXTH AVENUE "Member F.D.I.C." 252-6600 ·
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~ Sidel~ne: Yi

~ Sc~~,!~;°Y f
Sports Editor "

Huskies rated 6th
The football J;luskies are regarded much mgre
highly than their record shows accord_ing to the St..
Paul PionNr Pres\ grid poll. The Huskies were rated

sixth in the state. _picking up a total o~ twenty bah
lots Concordia (Moorhead) was rated-first with 150
points followed by St. John·s University (98), Gus~vus Adolphus (86), Macalester (58) and Hamline Uruversity with 57 votes. One ballot~aster called St.

Cloud .. the best three time l06er rve ever seen." .1',d
have to agree with that statement and add that 1l s
unfortunate for the Huskies that the caliber of their
competition this season is not reflected in that some•
times distorted win-loss column.

Ho-hum rule violations
How come a major injW'y to a professional hockey player is necessary before the referees of the National Hockey League crackdown on pugnacious players? Toe answer is simJ?le. Fighting, spearing, slashing, charging, and lril.'l'mg have always been treated
asihum rule violations by refs as long as no one
go
badly. Once a player is hurt seriou,;ly then
th
issues Its belated "get tough" policy w;lth
vio o s which lasts only as long as the emotion
from the last mishap. Last week Ted Green of the
Boston Bruins received a compounded skull fracture
with a dural (brain cover) laceration and a brain laceration. And if you think the injury was an acclde~t
and that the resulting "crackdo"!'n" will curb this
violence, you·re mistaken on both c~ts. Green w~
clobbered in a stick fight by St. Lows Wayne Maid
and, no action will be taken against Maki this time
but from now on .

Animals are team
Intramural " touch" football is in full swing this
week with the Legendary Animals in defense of their
titfe. The Animals, formerly from 'B' floor in Shoe-

maker Hall, are now an independent te'am consisting

in part of ace receiv~r Mark Weiss, Steve " crazy"
Johnson , John Dill, Jim Stallman, and Jerry Henke-

meyer. The Animals should receive a fair share of
competition from Sig Tau, the Gazelles, and the Vets
Club. The sport involves more activity than the word
"touch" would imply and the participants seek more
than exercise and a good time. Perhaps "gazelle" (an
antelope with poi nted horns) and " animal" give a
better insight into the way the campus sport is
played , rough .

Twins, Mets need vigor
The Minnesota Twins clinched their division but
how aboul those New York Mets. It doesn't seem possible thal a team that finished eighth last season and
in ninth place for the seven previous seasons could
rally and win their division. Those remarkable Mets
make the '!'wins feat look like a one-game clincher
over St. Cloud Tech High School. Both the Mets and
th e Twins are going to have to come alive in their
prospective play-offs. The Twins are going to need

ALMOST •t the touchdown line, •n unidentified Husky goes down •t the h•nds

Huskies, Beavers tie 7-7St. Cloud leads in yardage
. by Dick Dahl

St. Cloud State fans left
Selke Field Saturday with
mixed emotions after St.
Cloud and the fired-up
Bemidji
State
Beavers
the
0
It was a game of give and
take for both teams. It
seemed , more often than
not, it was "give."
Bemidji was penalized.
· an unbelievable 200 yards.
On the · other hand, St.
Cloud gave up the b a 11
twice On fumbles, and
Husky quarterback Greg
Thayer w a s intercepted
four times.
The Beavers didn' t have
too much trouble moving
the ball against the Huskies
-despite a weight disadvantage. However, penalties
killed several of their drives.
Bemidji
displayed
a

~~~;.o NJ6•7 ~~;/n

halfback Tom Enger, who started a drive which was
picked up a total of 82 capped by a 44· yard strike
yards, a n d quarterback from southpaw halfback
Larry Otterblad, who gain- Tom Enger to Les Patten,
ed. 88 yards on an assort- who was wide open behind
ment of keepers . and the HIJlky secondary.
sweeps.
From there, it was generOn the plus side for St. ally a repetition of miscues
Cloud, Greg Thayer con- by both St. Cloud and
tinued. to pile up yardage Bemidji.
through the air lanes, con~' - Thayer's pass protection
necting on 14 of 29 passes broke down several times.
for 199 yards. Receiver He was nailed behind the
!'~t~o~e;~~e~a~~~otu:~:;
for 120 yards.

en~:o~~=ki:;~~~Jtgo~~
their first drive as t h e y
failed to punch it over on a
fourth down play from the
Bemidji one-fool line.
After a Bemidji punt, an
11 yard return by Terry
Stansfield, and a 15 y a rd
personal loul penalty on
Bemidji, St. Cloud again
gave up the b a 1 I on a
fumble at the Bemidji 18
yard line.
0
a~iea3~~ub~ 115m;ou;i
From there. the Beavers

!~

ro"r~~ve t~messcr:::ii1: ao:
other ocacsions.

7-7

:iu:tida~"cf~en:t;fa~~d on a
The Beavers then drove
to the SI. Cloud 21 , b u t
Scott Quisling made a big
defensive play, stopping
Enger for a loss.
1,:37 remained .
Thayer then moved the
Huskies downfield , hitting
on key passes lo Trewick
i1 Dd Walter Rhod es.
However, the Hu skies
cha nces of victory died on
another Thaye r lo Trewick
completion to the 12, as an
in eligible receiver downfield penalty kiHed t h e
Huskies' scoring chances.
. Statistics reveal the closeness of the contest.
St. Cloud had th e edge in

c~~tl~e
f~~h~ 01~/ jiit~~~7,~ ~~:a! ~~ ~UiMt:m~
especiall y Martin's men, win their five game series
~~o~el ; ·~~ t~\'~ •v~~e tfeee~;~•:u~~pbo'o~~c~~r~~
to be.

~~\

Conversation overheard
·n1e foll'>1,1,ing conve rsation betwee'a'-af guy and
a ga l was overheard in Atwood Ce nter. GffiL: Now ,
the qu arterback is the gu y who makes the obsce.qe
gesture. GUY: Obsce ne gesture? GffiL: Ya, he g.rabs
the guy in fro nt of him to get the ball GUY: He
i~st '\ s~~~t c~~e,jr~~ :Jtie~~~~e~ ~ ball that way.

C~i~:

Be:idji hd;ov!hrod t
Cloud 21, but on fourth and
one Dave Renslow responded with a clutch defensive
play, slopping Otterblad
for no gain.
St. Cloud then started ,its
only successful drive of the
day. Key plays in the drive
were a pair of important
passes from Thayer to Trewick and Bob Dilks which
picked up first downs.
From th e _J O, Trewick
slanted over the middle
and scored on a pinpoint
pass f r o m Thayer. Larry
Link's conversion tied it at
with 14:04 remaining.
Toe rest of the game was
frustrating-for the Huskies.
They drove to the Bemidji

Photo by Lonny Gulden
A PENSIVE HUSKY wished for a win along with other
fans as the Hu skies and Bemidji Beavers tied 7-7. Al •
Cooper was behind the big fur head at th• gam~.

Huskies
(Cont. ~n p. S Col. 1)

'ii~es ·~► th~:..,;uskies , .

H ~•

P_S __TIM
__c_o_ll_-~_C_h__l_c~
___~~~-~--•-~-•-~~•-1'69-'----'-

.Mullen- -'top-drawer leader' . Irouse passes hill
for veteran aid
w:':' ~~[ f:~=

one of the favorites for the ,
NIC football crown this fall,
a very good one stands out
in the person of Pat Mullen.
Pat, along with Dave Gillespie, is one of the Huskies' co,captains. He calls
the shots on defense.
Pat's other duties, as captain, range from · "leading
calesthenics to calling the
flip of ' the . coin before
games," he said.
..
- - Another duty, he adiled
almost incidentally, is to be
a.spiritual ·leader to the rest
of the players.
Mullen, a 6-0, 205 pound
senior, has some outstanding credentials. He ha~ been
starting at linebacker for
the Huskies since he was a
freshman.
An aj.1-conference performer at Minnetonka, Pat
apparently made the jump
from high school football to
college' ball easily.
· Last year Pal was Jlil
from the blind side in !he
Wayne State game, injured
his knee, and , missed the
final game of the year. He's
had no problems with the
knee this year, however.
lnciqentally, in that one
game that Mullen missed
the Huskies absorbed their
worst defeat of, 11\e year a 42-0 shellacking , at the
hands of St. Norbert•~Afler a trio of tough nonconference games to the
University of North Dakota,
St. John's, St. Norbert's, it
is up to Mullen to get .the
Huskies fired up for the remainde_r of the i:;rc schedule.

The House of Represen- _ Married veterans with no
tatives bas passed and sent children w o u 1 d go from
to the Senate autho'!!i'; to $155 to $197 a month and

~~~~:Wnceu:; ~:~~~o:~

~wE!~~te

T01"L¥ ANO'S
conier to · the le3gue, to
cause trouble, but the whole
NIC is always tough," said
Mullen.
,
•
0 We're
healthy now,
though, ~nd if we stay that
way,- I ·predict no more defeats~"

· '

Coach · Rod Anfenson ob-

lain.

Students are urged lo
phone in questions on the
air for the panel to answer.
The number to use is 2552398. KVSC-FM is 88.5 on
the dial.

Huskies
(cont. from p. 4)

total yardage, 289-282. Bemidji held a 16-15 advantage in first dow ns. ·
Bemidji now is 0-1-1 in
the conference after a loss
to Morris.
Next week the Huskies
t ravel to Houghton, Michigan to tangle with the Michigan Tech Huskies.

viously hopes Mullen's . prediction comes true. The
coach is high in his praise
for the stocky linebacker.
Pat is a "top-drawer leader on and or£ the field," said
Anfenson.
. A top-drawer leader and
a heclruva football player

Immediate Openings-Men Students
$300.00 GU'aranteed for 11 weeks par,t t~me
Also some full time openings

.CALL TODAY 253-2874

-

..

•. :

A panel speaking Qn sex
and the college student will
be broadcast from KVSC on
Sunday night -at 7 p.m.
Members of the panel will
be Edward P. Gray, a psychiatrist from the St. Cloud
Mental Health Center; Dr.
Lewis Brunckhorst fro~
the SCS sociology department j and Rev. William
V9s, Newman Center. chap-

-

,
Photo by John Peterson
·Pat Mullen, Husky co-captain tackles a Husky
player during practice.

" I Jook ,for Morris, a new-

Sex· discussed
Sun.onKVSC

7r~ ::r;n~

an average of 20 per cent. month. The cu r re n t $10
The bill, if accepted by paid for e a c h dependent
the Senate, would make the over two,.,Jn number would
:;:ic'!t.:~~o~•=r~: be raised to $13. ·
acted by Congress in two
The measure, which was
years A $281 million a year approved by voice vote, al·
measure was approved in so would raise the subsis1967. The present measure, tence allowance p ai d diswhich would affect nearly abled veterans taking full
a~irr~o:l-rf!~ t ~ me {!~ucalional training
year would boost the $130 7 rom the current $110 a
a mo'nth allowance now paid month to $127, and the marto an unmarried veteran at- ried d is a b 1 e d veterans
tending college full time to would go from $150 to $173
$165.
a month.

GCf ,KART RIDES

Also

* Soft drinks
* Light e nd ·dark beer
Plaza Buick, Inc~

.
@)

YOUR BUICK AND
OPEL DEALER ,
.

Join th8 fun on our ¼ mile asphalt track. We're
open _weekdays 12 noon 'til 10 p.m. Holidays,

37th and Di vis ion Street

8

St. Cloud, Minn .

Saturday and Sunday 10 a .m. to 10 p.m .

·. ..

.,

'KART WAY TRACK .
; .2,801
.,

Clearwater · Roa d

Let us-:getyou
.there on time!

st CLOUD HOBB_Y SHOP
. The Best In Art Supplies
We Honor Student Discouni Cards
(10% off on $5 purchase in
~rt Suppl_ies)
25'2-1872

·419 St. _Germain

'

1
< ,

! ' ,

- .

POP~ $1.15

A CASE
24 BOTTLES

..._____,.

11 FLAVORS " Mix 'Em If You li ke"

MINARS BOTTLING CO.
2 lit Avenue arM Dj vision Hiwa-). 52 - Ph . 251 -961,._
" MINARS BEVERAGES SINCE 1111 "

.- .
®

HAMBURGERS

...

~

-

come a$ y00 are... hngy
€i(QSSROADS CENTER .

September 30, 1969

New theater · department
starts season with 'Galileo'
by Jan Erickson

·

.,

-.,_., 111

---, ·\

.--:

-

I

Largest book produced
The 448-page Centennial

issue of the Talahi, largest
·yearbook ever produced at
St. Cloud State, is now on
sale. The book is accented
by 135 color phofos, several special ,features and a
16-page history section with
pictures dating back to before 1900, according to Ken
Scherber, senior from Osseo, who was student 'life
editor or the 1969 edition.
Also featured are some

Exclamations of surprise and delight
plus a standing ovation greeted the announcement of the 69-70 season at the sec-

t:~:~~h~!~rola~ ~~~k~ at the Pe:
After an hour of informal tours led by
costumed guides, questions, and general

g~'i'::~·l.re:~

~:::,g~S· t:~~l.~u:tu'!i;,':1'~';
main theatre where R. Keith Michael, department chairman, hinted at the pI'Omismg line-up- or plays and- explained - the
pending formation of a complete School of
Fine Arts, stressing-at-the same time his
desire for the recently formed l>epartment

~~e~~~!~Z1:~~ ~~ms~~~i) siE~~i:k f~h:

year as orie impressive "single unit."
20 photo essays covering
Introduction of the new faculty was
college and community su~ als_e made. The newcomers include Dick
jects s u ch as education
courses and religion in the :::!~k[~nd!~ee i:~\t~~rc~~~:m:ad;1si:na:;
community.
. also from Santa Barbara; and Fred BreckA copy may be obtained enridge, director, from Florida.
Leading off the theatre season will be
by mailing a $5.15 check to
the Talahi office, Atwoo,d Bertoli Brecht's "Galileo," directed by Mi•
Center, and picking up, the chael. Centered around the famous astronomer Galileo and his struggles with the
book later.
Peggy Ford, senior from church, it is caJled "the cbnflict between
Minneapolis, edited the Centennial Talahi. George Pear·
son was the faculty advisor.

•

2}

displacement of 25,000
troops over a three
month period simpJy: is
not the substantial
change in policy that is
so desperately needed .
Thus it is necessary
for all those who. desire

The Matador
COCKTAILS

'
't)

-

7th & Hwy·23 - ST. CLOUD
. 251-9595

Published Tuesdays _and
Frjdays · throughou~ th.e
scliool year exccpr fof va~ations. second cl~ postage· paid at Sf Cloud, Minn.
56301. ·Students subscription
taken from the student ·acflivity fund . Mail subsc_riplton rate is $1.50 per quarter or ~3.00 per academicr
year.
Editor-in-chief
,
Carol Stephens
,\ssociate Editor ~
Susan Heinekc
Busin,ess Mana'ger ,
Kenneth Clapsbaw
Ne-...:s Editor
Susan Ku_gler

GOLFERS

WIMMER OPTICIANS
St. ckwd, M inMMil•

r ·

CORNER
9th AVE. & loth ST.
OPEN FROM

1:00 'a.m. to ' 10:00 p.m.
SUN. 9:00 TO 10:00

Enjoy 1,200 yards of
ch_a llenging golf in only
1 hour 10 min.
ANGUS HIRE
GOLF COURSE
2 blocks west and
4 r;1ocks soJth of

-'

Crossroads

251-9177

PH: 151-9675

B tiildint & £qi,ipme11t
D esign ed Wit/, Y ou In ·
-..JJ_'!}_,n d- .4.nd ;Vow With
Air Conditioni,i_t

"CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON" ,

rV

i~11~~ocn0:iil th~at~~~:d
~~~~~dfs~
22. Tryoots will be heldJnext week.
Dale Swanson, promotion . managei-,
said the other two plays scheduled for the
court theatre have not yet been selected.
The reason for this, he said, is to let the
students have a say in the choice of th~
season. Suggestions will be. taken in Mi•
chael's box until Oct. 15. Dick Cermele and
Michael will each d1reCt one orthe unchos•
en productions.
Tennessee Williams' reknowned 11 Cat
on the Hot Tin Roof" will occupy the mainstage Feb. 18-21 and 23, 24, directed by
Cermele.
SCS would be the first non-professional
company to perform this particular show,
• and then, he said, "Don Quixote will rlde
on this stage!"
·
Thus "Man of La Mancha," the touching stol'Y of Cervantes' idealistic Don Quixote caused a standing ovation amidst en-.
thusiastic gasps or disbelief and delight.
This productiori will run eight nights .May 20-23, and 25-28.

:J'1

Moratorium

(cont. from p.

is open at
4 :00 P.M .

faith and intellect," and has a cast of over
40. The shOw will run Nov. 5-8 and 10, 11.
"The Empire Builders," 'an absurdist
play with a riot summary that defies de-

0 ~ F. ~!fYO•r l :30105:00
Th u". & F r i. l :l0•.m . Jo9 ;00p.m..
Fc.rApr,oln ! ~n!~, c,n m~5

L~ATEO ABOVE WHiTE CLOUD LAUNDRY

Norbis
712 5th A~•• S.E.

Groceries, Fresh
Meals ·And
Vegela~les
Open Sundays
9 A.M--6 P.M.
Weekdays
7:30 A.M.-9 P.M.

peace _to become active
again and help bring
pressure to bear on the
present Administration.
We call for ~ periodic
moratorium on "business
as usual" in ·order that
students, faculty members and concerned citizens can devote time and
energy to the important
work of taking the issue

commit ourselves to organize this effort on our
campus and in the larger
community. We ask others to join us.
Jim Hawkins

Vietnam

(cont. from p. 2)
but a few cases the board
clerk will routinely deny the
CO application, the referendum will add little burden
i~o:!~~ft; to
to the members of the naU the war continues
tion's draft boards.
It will allow each youth
this fall and there is no
to
vote soon after his 18th
firm
commitment to
birthday. Copies of the form
American withdrawal or
could be p r i n t e d in the
a negotiated settlement
newspapers to make sure
on October 15, participatthat the administration did
ing members of the acanot find itself short of supdemic community will
plies and funds to print new ·
spend the entire day orcopi'es
of SS Form 150.
ganizing against the war
I encourage all of this naand working in the comtion's
y
o u t h to file a SS
munity to get others to
Form 150 during the month
join us in an enlarged
of December. Further 1 reand lengthened moratorquest those that share my
ium in November. This
orOCess will continue un- • concern in this matter to..,..
publicize this youthful ref(ll there ·is American
erendum.
withdrawal or a negotiated settlement.
Ralph Eno
Chairman, Peace
We call upon all memand Service Committee
bers of the university
Wilton, Conn. Meeting ·.
community to support
Religious Society of Friends
the moratoriu~. and we

r:e )::~:r

FAIRGR()UNDS BALLflOOM
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1st
JA'CK SHULTZ ORCHESTRA
Voted most outstanding Band in 1967-68
· by National Bollrooin Owners Assn .
Free Booth Reservations 251-9577
24•Hour Answering Service
WheM With Or Without' Reservations
Stoe At Reser~ation Booth And Be
Provided ~eating By Attendant. ·
Gen. Adm. $1.50.
$1-00 Before 9:30
· Minimum~ Adniittance Age - - 18 Years
Unless Qtherwfse Advertised.

,.
,-----------------------------

Visitation·
policy

•
New choruses_will smg
•
~;icred, folk, pop music

I. Definition
.
.
Visitation entails student living quarters being
open to registered guests of the opposite sex on
a scheduled basis.
II. Procedure
1.. Residence halls may have a maximum of fifteen
(15) hours per v,:eekend, i.e. Friday through
Sunday, with eacli visitation period not to ex•
ceed five (5) hours per day. These hours shall
be within the limit of 1:00 P.M. through 12:00
midnight. In addition, visitations may also be
- 1- held on days preceding college holidays .with
I
hours not exceeding 1:QO P.M. through 12:00
I
midnight. Other times in addftion or extension
to these may be approved by the Housing Office
• 1
upon written request by the individual Hall
I
Council desiring such additions or extensions of
I
hours.
I
2. Individual Hall Councils shall decide each
I
month, within the restrictions of paragraph 1.,
when their halls shall be open to visitation the

by Je•n Johnson
Three new choral groups

groups were for'med . They
each contain from 40 to 65
membersi give one credit;
and sing sacred, religious,
folk, and popular music✓

The size of the group pre• vented Dr. Flom from knowMale ing bis students and limited
d
~!1~}{~!3~~;o~~s, ao . ~:~rc~~i:;u~rf~~:.i

Practices· for Male Chorus
are every Monday and
Thursday at noon, Female

under the direction of Dr.
James Flom, director of

· The

groups

are

an~:~~~~~re~ !~

sing. When asked what the
requirements were for joining the coruses, Dr. Flom
replied, "not much." Students should sign up for an
audition any time, but preferably before the Friday
afternoon in Performing
Arts room 127, the choral
room.

l

3. g'~e~f;°fb::'J'n!::i enter living quarters before
visitation hours begin and must leave before vis·

r

itation hours end.

who sang major choral
works. The main problem
with this type of chorus was
soon evident; the group was
too large.

· choral activities, will begin
on campus this fall.

l

1

_P_•~
__
1__
T_h_• C_o_ll_•~
'--c _h_ron_ic_1_._ _
Se~pte_m_~_,_~~--1_96_9

Dr. Flom explained that
three years ago an Oratorio
Chorus was started with
100:180 men
women

4. The host shall accompany his/ bel1' guest(s) at all

times.
5. The host shall assume all responsibility.for his/
her own actions and for the actions of his/ her
guest(s).
.
6. '~esident and bis/ her guest(s) shall observe
l
tate, and federal laws as well as college
po
s.
.
7. The oor of each resident's room· shall be open
at a 45" angle·when a guest of the opposite sex

~~

~:::i:,

a!n:00~1:;:1-~?!:t~

~~e:ys~eth!r~~:1 ne~ ~~~.e:~~~~d!iii!~~,...:._ __:_ _ _ _ _ _ _

.;::;:;:::==:;;;::::::..:.,:..:..:..:..:,.

Serving you.r photographic need&

The CAMERA SHOP
One Day Service of KodacoJ0r X Ektachrome X and

B &\ W-r:oll- films. Film in by 9 am. is out by 5 pm.
Downiown St. Cloud-J S-7th Ave. So. .

and

FAST SERVICE & FAST DELIVERY
4 KINDS OF FOOQ
(30 MINUTES)

is in the room.

W. Personnel
Provisions for non-staff personnel,. their ii umbers

=~:n:f~:Sd~fy
~~~J~ 1!sl!~J!~~i1 ::: ran
Council in consultation with the Head Resident
0

Call
252-9610

of each hall.
IV. Violations
1. a. The presence of guests in the student living
quarters before or after visitation hours, or
the presence of an unregistered guest, or any
other brea~h of the procedures stated, shall
constitute a violation of this policy by the
· resident of that room.
b. Failure of a residence hall to follow the procedures of this policy shall constitute a violation by a residenCe hall.
2. Individual violations of this policy shall be
brought before the Hall Judic,al Board. Upon
conviction by the Hall Judicial'Board the penalties shall be:
a. For the first offense the resident shall pay a
fine of twenty-five dollars ($25.00). In consideration of special cases, such as proven
inability of the offender to pay the fine, the
Hall Judicial Board shall arrive at a suitable
Sentence. Further disciplinary action may be
taken by the Hall Judicial Board if they deem
it necessary.
b. For the second offense by the same offender,
a fine of' thirty-live dollars ($35.00) shall be
levied on the offender. In consideration of
speci~l cases, such as proven inability of the
offender to pay the line, the Hall Judicial
Board shall arrive at a suitabe sentence.
Further disciplinary action may be taken by
the Hall Judicial Board if they deem it necessary.
c. For third offense by the same offender, the
. offender shall be expelled from the residence

sr·

American
Chinese
Mexican
Italian

Come In
106 6th Ave~ S.
• COUPON

1 FREE TACO

'

WITH THIS COUPON

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Offer.good until Oct. 7, 1969

3. Th:~ier Residence Hall Council reserves the
right to suspend or to .revo~e the visi.ti\tiOf1: P!ivileges of any hall which violates this policy.
4 All monies received from convicted offenders
· shall be placed in the treasury of that hall in
whiCh the offender resides.
1
V. Experimental Procedures
. .
.
I
·I
I. This policy supersedes all other poh~1es. relating · I
1
to visitation for•the experimental period."-./
I
2. This experimental period shall run from Fall I
I
Quarter, 1969 through rin~ Quarter, 1970. .
I
I
3. !The Inter-Residence Hal Council m con_sul~ahon
I.
with the Housing Office, shall set ihe cr1tena
1
I
by which the success or the failure of this ex1
: __ perirnent may be determined. ____ . _ • _ .. ✓!

I

•
•
•
•

I

Register for our
11
tuck-a-taco-a-day-away11 contest
. ·12 winners
1 free taco a day for ONE, month
Drawing held on Oct. 8, 1969
Hours
l)\ond•y-l'hursday-4:30-1 :30
Friday and Satu-rday 4:30-2:00
Sunday-430-12:00

OWNED AND· OPERATED

av :

ST. CLOUD STAT~. STUDENTS

The Collete C"'-lcle

~•30,1969

Alumni. to receive ·awards
Two St. Cloud State grad•
uates will reeeiye Distinguished Alumni Awards Sat•
•nlay, Ocl 11, during Home. ' commg activities.
Dr. John Treacy (two-year
certificate, 1922) is a for•
mer professoc of education

education department in
1929. Except for two years
as supervisor of psychologicalsenices in Cleveland, be
remained at Marquette unti! retirement in 1966.
=1 has been consult~ t o r for Bruce Pub-

.,;'J

J

Too much pressure?

Flood cause -still unknown

/7

Unfortunately, the Jaw of
some went off-eampus.
by Peter Trutwln
The rugs had to be re• gravity didn't help matters
What were You doing on moved to d.ty out and new as tbe water seeped down
tbe night of August 29 at rug pads put in. The rooms from the. third Door, where
8:30 p . m . ! Perhaps, you will also have to be repaint• it originally ran over, and
collected in tbe light globes.
were cutting tbe grass on ed.
:'~:;J'.~~~ersi1;"
and has
si::u\94
your front lawn or at a
A Pinkerton Security When ,the lights_,.,w~r•
currently editorial consul· articles and boots. He holds dance; but no matter what Guard, when checking Ben• turned on Ibey were dim,
tant of Bruce Publi$ing a doctor's degree from tbe . you were doing there is one ton Hall, discovered the wa• because t h e y were filled
Company. Dr. E. L. Grove University of Minnesota and thing for certain-in V.n• ter. He was unable to deter- with water.
(1938) is manager of analy- has been listed in "Who's- ton Hall a toilet stool was mine the cause because seOn Sept. 19, tbe 24 wotical chemistry research for Who in America."
found flushing and running curity guards do not carry men students moved back
IlT Research Institute (an
Grove was research and over. The result or what the keys for individual dormi· to their once wet rooms illiliate of Illinoise Institute ·senior-chemist- with IlT Re- toilet stool bad been doing
now dry. •
- -ot-Technology)b.- - - - --&searoh- Institute from 1960 was the soaking of six a~ -tory rooms.
The cause of this incident
Thomas Braun, Director
artments and three lounges,
sen~.,tb;w~~;'~bew~~ ~~is
still unknown; the rooms
of
Auxiliary
Services,
was
which involved 24 women
SCS president, at a disting- sota and Ohio high schools students.
contacted, who in turn call- at tbe time of " tbe flood"
uished alumni awards din· and at the University of AJ.
ed tbe campus locksmith to were unoccupied and lockner in the Newman Center. abama between 1938 · and
These women were tern· unlock the rooms - they ed. It would seem tbat the
Dr. Marvin Holmgren, vice 1959.
porarily housed in tbe Mil· found tbe toilet stool flush- cause \\'as a mechanical failure.
chell Hall bunkroom and ing over.
~r ~~~~~~c ce~: ed
monies at tbe 7:30 p.m. din- began developing a publishner, following a social hour ed math series that reached
at 6 p.m.
ti!.• classroom eight years
Treacy, a Randall, Minn- later. He has received the ·
esota native, was a school National Aeronautics and
teacher and .administrator Space Administration award
before joining Marquette's for space instrumentation.

C::ifil'."~

h~,:iec~~t~~~

fafi-~:d:fil

Fra~msl:'4~~~fr~t:iew~~kci

$1000 scholarships available

fPufiTuiciiis oA1iY""-9ic1

iL,miimatnma::;~~!::a, OK
' tAT THE

.CAFE

To Tako Out-Call 252-1070

Wednesday, October '1st ·
Herbert Room & 146 Atwood

French University

Five s c h o I a rs hips of
$1,000 each are available to
students applying to tbe In·
stitute for American Uni·
~ ·versifies for an academic
year at A.ix-en-Provence, in
southern France. The Institute, chartered by tbe Uni•
versity of the State or New
York, . and under the auspices oi the University of

PHI _KAPPA TAU
SMOKER
7:00 PM

£01~

I

Aix-Marseille,

founded

in

1401, is designed for American undergradua tes w h o
wish to study abroad a n d
have credit transferred to
their home universities.
The aboye scholarships
are divided among majors
in French, Literature, Fine
Arts, History, Socia I Sci.eqces a n d Mediterranean
Area Studies. (They are not
available to students enrolled in the l .A-U. Summer
Program of the I.A.U. One

Semester Program).
and a French government
In addition to Uie above scholarsljjp of over $1,000
aWards, 23 tuition grants. reserved'lor French majors,
~~e awarded each year.
Aix·en·Provf!nce is localed 17 miles nortb of Marseille within easy reach of ·
Ifie French Riviera, ski re.sorts in the French Alps,
the Roman cities of Arles,
Nimes and Orange, and is
only a few b,ours from
St. Cloud State's photo· Spain, It a I y and S,vitzer•
graphic technology program land.
is featured. in tbe : Septem• ' Information about the Jn.
ber issue of Pliotographic stitute for .American UniProcessing, a magazine dis- · versities is available in coltributed nationally to pro- lege libraries, foreign study_
fessional photographic pro- offices or French Departc
cessors.
·
. · ments. Applications should'
Established three year,; : be made by air mail direct··
ago as part of the depart- /y to: The Director, lnsti·
ment of technology, -.headed .tute for .American Universiby Dr. Robert Ryan, the pr!> ties, 2 bis, rue du Bon-Pas,. ·
gram enables students to t e u r , 13-Aix--en-Provence.
work toward two-year and Telephone: (91) 27-82.39.
four-year degrees, both in
·
,

Magazine
features
photo tech

&:';i%:'J'%';;.nt.,:,~~'/:,: . Keable

directs
alumni affciirs

0

J ~if!~ i

::intinin~~~~10

You've liberated Your libido and )'OU're making the scene! Now you can wear the shirt
with the unconventional air, Van Heustn
Hampshire House! The shirt with the bold,
brash stripes and switched--on solid
shades. The one with the new wider
spread Bradley collar. And with perl'UMntly pressed Vanopfess to let
JOU skip the ironlac de11. Kick over
the traces, man! 'C'mon over to
Hampshire House!

0

automatic commercial pro- . Michael Keable, a 1965
cessing facilities for black- graduate of St. Cloud State
and-white as well as color has been appoin ted director
work.
. of alumni af!airs at the
\Vith the Co n s tan t de- • college. He succeeds \Varmand for oompetent Proces- ren Johnson, who resignsing pe,rsonne!, St. CI o u d ed to accept a position in
State may become an in- the development office at
fo~J!~r!,'!~~~:o~~~~ the University of Chicago.
iog experts arid executives,"
Keable. 29, i s a former
the article concludes.
resident• of Bemidji and
9"rand Rapids. After earnmg a B.A. degree in socioJogy at St. Cloud, i., was
trajned as an employment
counselor and joined the
staff of the Minnesota State
An 11 alum bus" will be Employment Service at Lit·
transporting alumni to and tle Falls. from Clark Field for tbe
Keable received an M.A.
Homecoming game, Satur- de~ree
in counseling and
day, Oct. 11. There may be
additional space on the bus _f~dt)~~:el!i~;. :re~~~J?'
for students. The bus would kola.
·
leave 45 minu tes before the
game.
Among Keable's duties at ·
Bus transportation for the college are the organialumni will also be availa- zation of alumni chapters
ble to the Homeci>ming !f~c::i~mt?tion of a1umparade.
•

Alumni bus
available

o:!

0

•

This ·quarter, ,.
your re~ing assignments
will probably require
around 450 hours
of your time.
You could ·cut it
to 150.
Or 100. Or even 80 hours.
Thousands of students throughout the
cpuntry already have done so. Including
students at the University of Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Illinois.
·
•
And you can, mo.
Plan to cnroil 'in "the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics classes being
offered on campus..
Our course, founded by Evelyn Wood,
a prominent educator, is the same one
President Kennedy recommended. ·
The same one congressmen, senators arid
thousands of others have taken.
It's the course that guarantees to at lcasi
triple your ,-cading efficiency or your
-tuition
be -refunded. (WJiat we mean
by efficiency is not just reading speed ·
alone, ·but a .combination of speed
. and comprehension.)
·
· How does the course work? Well, first off,
-we tell you to forget the slow,
old-fashioned way-you learned to· read
in grade school. The way that makes you·
. unconsciously say each word to
y~urself-as you read.
. Instead ·Reading Dynamics teaches your
eyes to work directly with your mind.
You take in whole groups of words,
even sentences and paragraphs at a glance.
So you get the total impact- just as you
do when seeing a picture for the first time.

will

0

The result ? You'll end up reading J; 5,
even 10 times faster than before.
And even more important, you'll probably
understand and remember more·
of what you read.
So you sec, as a college student, this course
can make short work of homework. 'And it might also impro.vc your grades.
What's more; once you take the course,
you're automatically a lifetime member.
Which means you can retake the course
fret any time. And as often as you like.
Who's eligible? All faculty, staff, and
students can enroll, as well as
non-members ·or the college community
interested in reading more cfTicicritly.
Just be sure you·re among those who
enroll in one of the Readin g Dynamics
classes scheduled to sta rt soon right
here on the ca mpus. You"II attend class
for 2 1/ 2 ho urs o nce a week fo r•8 weeks.
Thar s eight short weeks to fas terrc~din g ... better co mprehension
. .. much improved retention. Eight
weeks to cut )'our read ing time
from 450 to 150 hours.
Fpr more information; plan now to come
to one of the free orientatiori sessions.
We'll explain the cour.se .to you a nd
answer any questions.
Naturally there's no obl igation,
except to yourself.

4

FREE MINI-LESSONS
NEWMAN CENTER - Classroom A

TONIGHT, SEPT. 30 - 8 P.M.
' WEDNESD....Y, OCT. I
THURSDAY, QCJ'. 2 - 8 ,P.M, .
CLASSES START OCTOBER 7 & 9

E~'1fl-t

"Reading Dynamics lnstHute
,050 FRANCE /<VE. SO.. /if /NNEAPOf.lS, w1HN. "4.15
INSTITUTES lf,l MINNEAPOLI S • JST. PAUL • ST CLOUD • ROCHESTER
M ANl<ATO • DULUTH • SIOUX FALLS • EAU CLAIRE • LA CROSSE

(

8P.M.

!---Campus Happenings---!
WRA

day at 5 p.m. in the women's
locker In Hnlenbect Hall. AU
womeo are welcome to come
and have fun.

Fiekl sports starts

al 7 p.m.

Phi Sil( Smoker
Phi Sig will hold a smoker
tonight al 390 5th A,,e. So. Re-

•

Ad\'ance-

Be a part of the world's
largest fraternity . Grow with
our chapter. Alpha Phi Omega
will have a SMOKER tonight
at 8 p.m . in the Civic room,

:S:

0~

KVSC

r:~§t. aci::t°

Atwood.

Lutheran Collegians

St~:

College?
You bet your sweet bippy.
IC you are interested in work-

!:g0:~°tt'a:0~~1 :~~

Business
Building. The m eeili)g will be
in conjunction with the Business

are remmded to
Ceo statements when
a ticket for the 5th
Homecoming cooone u.ket will be
given per fee statement.

students

bring their
pun:hasing
Dimen&ion
cert. Only

Come ~one. come all to the
old time dance show. Polkas,
Schadies, waltzes and many

~
wiU ha\'e
Thursday

Brooda
JeaR.i. H ~ Jane Healy,
Beclty Johnson , Ann Osoda:

Alpha Phi _O mega

dance studio.

SAM

these new pledges:
Bordoo, Sandy Haaf,

Dance Club
more. Beginners are welcome.
The show will begin at 7 ·p.m.
on Wednesday in the Halenbeck

[rcshments - entertainmentlearn about fraternity life. Our
beautiful sweetheart will be
your host . All men arc invited.

Alpha Xi Delta
AIP.ha x'i Ddta

The women ol
welcomes

5th Dimemion

ABOG is sponsoring the film .
"Our Man in Havana " on Friday in the Civic Pe~y Room
of Atwood at 3 p.m. and later

A student here at St. Cloud
will be spcnking PJ us. Deputation Team Choir practice will
be held arter the meeting. The
meeting is at 7 p.m. in the Herbert Room , Atwood .

TI-le Society for the
ment or Management
their (irst meeting
in room 119 ot the

Oil

ABOG Films

I.V.C.F.

-

7"
:n-us-

Judo Club
Judo club will . hold ii$ llrst
meeting ol the year t.onigbt at
7 p.m. in Eastman Hall main
gym. Beginners and women
are welcome. Come with us and
learn the " gentle way."

th~~h~~':u;:uefC:~w~~~
~.1::..mH~ioo~~:

ing the Collegians and religion
on campus will follow for anyone interested.

at 7 p.m .. in Room 119, Business Building. Faculty, old
members, and interested students are invited . Refreshments
will be served.

Bowling
The Week or the big bowl"
Oct. 2 will sponsor bowling
for 2S ceots all day except from
7-8 p.m. and 8-9 p.m. From 6:308:30 p.m., there wW be a crazy
lane for women bowling strikes
-3 rree games. for women
bowling sparcs-2 free games,
for m en bowling strikes-2 lree
games, and men bowling spare
-1 free game.

OD

St.:.clent Senate
Student. Senate will meet in
the Civic Pellney Room or At-

CONFUSED •• . . want to talk about it

In Atwood. Anotbetdrive will be held on second
Door ol Stewm Ball on Oct.
2--3 from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. llembershlp la $2. Winier quarter stuteachera should ~ at this
time.

12 noon

!\lath Club

The lint -.&g ol the Math
Clul> will be held on Thursday
evening at 7:30 p.m. in room
137 of Brown Hall. Mr. Van
Akin wW be the speaker ·giving
a program on geometry. All

okl and new members arc invited. Everyone is welcome,

Behavioral Science.
The Behavioral Sciences Association will meet. Tuesday, Sept.
30, al 7:15 in the Rudd Room .
All are welcome to attend.

Thursday at 7:00 p.m. at the

Ing Wednesd.ay, 7:30 p.m . in
BEOA
the Jerde Room of Atwood .
The Business Educat.Jon and
Everyone ls invited.
• •Oflice Administration Club will
hold its first meeting Thursday

Club and the new faculty members will be introduced.

Sl\lEA
"lbere will be a memborlhlp
drive tor SKEA today from 9-

wood at 6:30 p.m. Thursdays
to take fmal ac.tion on resolutions and business introduced
on Monday .

Scn1inar
Information is
THE MEETING
611S, concerning
the Middle East
29-31 .

.

Gcrll'!llllY

Rev. Ray Anderson will show
slides or his recent tour of Germany at · TiiE MEETING
PLACE, 201 4th Street So., on
Thursday evening ot 8:30. UCCF
is the sponsor.

Foreign Languages
The Foreign Language Association will hold its rirst meeting

or the year Thursday at I p.m.
in Room 151, Atwood Center.
A special election for chairman
will be held . All roreign language majors and minors are
encouraged to atteDd .

Karate (:tub

YGOP

Karate club will meet. from
5:30-7 p.m. today and Thursday
in the Halenbeck dance studio.
New members are welcome.

The SCS Republicans will
meet Thursday at 8 :30 p.m. in
the Civic room , Atwood. There
will be a speaker. Anyone is
welcomed.

.

. Worship

Worship and conversation will
begin at. 8 p.m. each Thursday

at THE MEETING PLACE,
201 4th Street So. All 's tudent
and faculty are invited. The
service is sponsored by United
Campus Oiristian Fellows hip

Faculty-!:,tu<lent
Committee
The Faculty-Student Committee will meet on Tuesdays from 11-12 noorl--and
~o;."0 0~3 t~t;..~i~.ursday

Vet's Clnb
The first regular .meeting thi1
yea¥ ol the SCS Veterans Chili

Letter1nen
The rirst meeting or the year
will be held tonight. at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 235 or Halenbeck Hwl
for Lettermen. ( Notice espccialw

lY. to one year lettermen (junior
oJ senior) or eligibility to buy
lellerjncket. ) For further inforw
mation see you there.

Soccer Tryouts
SCS sococr Club will hold its
first tryouts on Wednesday,
Oclnbcr I, at 5:30 p.m. sharp .
at Selke Field. Bring rriends
and field shoes.

Bowling League

Bowling leagues will begin this week. Fraternities
and sororities should meet
tonight. Stearns and offcampus meet tomorrow.
"HPER
Thursday
Co-Weds, Case,
The Bea1lh, Physical Education a.od Recreation Associalioo Benton, and Shoe shoul\!,
is having 1st membership drive• meet. Leagues will meet at
during the weell: • ol Sept. .,._ 7 p.m. behind the games
area desk. C('or.t is $.50.

will be held Wednesday al 7:30
p.m. at the East Side VFW Poot
4&17. All veterans are welcome.

October

s

In -

Hall.

stop in to THE MEETING PLACE
for conversation!!!

••Slacks
Pants
• Skirts
(Plain)
• Sweaters

55

~
each

3 or l\fore

~tl?£!LI
CLEANING CENTER .
" Cou ntry Club Qual ity at Neighbo~ 1 Price1"
• · Crossroads Center
~,-.-.

.. Phone 252.0333

0

Now, Kwi k Pik-Up with our New Con•eyer

~~

CLEAN: : : =
MIM&U ,.D.I.C.

available at
PLACE, 252-

a seminar Oft
to be held In
New York City on December

ST. !=LOUD,, Ml~NHOTA

\

.,-./

Fill out
.questionaire

Four test dates

The Russian section of the
Foreign
Languare
de'lbe Russian section , of
the Foreign Language Department is seekint: information to assist it m planning its expansion. Your respo'!S'." to the following

d~f=e
w~~u~p :: ~
scheduled.
1. Are you interested

:=J f~!Wt:i\~
--- ru:~J ::r.;;tary
Quart.er, 1970?
□
2. Are you interested
Quart.er, 1970?

□

in .takinJ two years
of Russlllll?
4. Are you interested

□

3. Are you interested

!:::A«:ir;:! or

Russian?
NAME: ...

□

ADDRESS:
Please cut this question•
naire out and put it in the
box labelled Russian Cours-

es at the Atwood Center Jn.
·formation Desk before Oct.
formation Desk before October 10.
lf
have any questions,
contact Mr. Langen,
Instructor at LaHall-62 (3 rd floor).

NTE given to proe.p ective _te~hers
Prospective teachers can
The NTE is composed of
begin making plans to take two tests, the Common Ex•
the_Nalional Teacher~ ~ • ~ t i ~. Teaching
nation
~ first of four The Common Enmination
tests will be given Nov. 8 at is designed to appraise the
Concordia College, st. Paul. proopectlve teacher's gen•
Although the test is not !'fal preparation for teac;h•
mandatory ror all college 1ng. Two categ_o nes are ,n,
seniors planning to go into eluded 1n this Common
teaching, students should ·Exam and these. are: Procontact the schools where fesslonal Educ~tion,. which
they intend to ma.ch to see if includes questions _1n Psythese schools require a Na- cholog,_cal Foundations or
tional Teacher· Exam (NTE) E;ducation, Societal Foundascore. Some school systems lions . of ~ucation. and
do not request such an exam Teaching Principles and
score.
Practi~"'- The other calegory is General Education
The National Te ache r which includes tests in Writ•
Eums are ,prepared and ad· ten Eng Ii s h Expression;
ministered by the Educa- Social Studies, Litenture
tional Testing Service which and Fine Arts; and Science
~rg~lc,~t, educational ~!:~ai~a::~a~:

!esl-

SOUNDS OF DOWNTOWN

assesses a student's und..standing of subject matte.and methods applicable to
s~~te;"l:::'J ; :35Com•
mon Examination and one
Teaching Area Examination,
tbe fee charged is $13. lf
~ only the Common
Examination the cost is $10
and $9 is the charge lf only
the Teaching Area Examinalion is taken.
Students may take the
test in any state that is con•
venient for them on any one
of the four test days: Nov. 8
1969 and Jan. 31, April 4
and July 8, 1970. Afi test
· locations and dates are in
the NTE booklet. Additional
information is contained in
the NTE booklet availablo
;!ew~ J:Iu~ement Office,

tickets Oil
sale tonwrroio
'nC:..ets wm l>e available

:•~tr;

~~:!~3!:1ro:ntdh
Dimension concert Oct. 9.
Numbered reserve seat
tickets will be sold for
$1 .50. There will be 5,000
such scats including the
floor seats.
Fee statements wilJ be
needed for both reserve
seats and the 2,500 unre-.
served free.seats.fane state-ment will be good for one
ticket.
'nckets will go on sale to
tb~ general public Oct. 7.
All sales will be at t h e
Stewart Hall ticket booth
from 9 a.m.•3 p.m. No ti ck•
els will be available at the
door.
Pat Heaney, co-ehairman
of Homecoming, said it was
necessary to charge for the
concert to pay for the big
name group.

...

YGOP
The mayor of St. Cloud,
Edward Henry, is speaking
tonight d u r i n g the first
Young Democrats meeting
at 7 p.m. in the Herbert
'ROOm, Atwood Center.

The topic of his speech is
"Taxes and Social Priori·
ities." Questions may be
asked following the speech.
Everyone is invited to at-

Where do you go when your guitor is on the blink?
~~er you broke o string or olmost electrocuted yourself on the amplifier? Go 'where · there ore the most
places to put it bock In condition ... downt9wn.
When you wont to put the twang bock info your guitar
.or the toot in your trumpet or the plink in your piono,
go where the oction i1 •• , downtown.

tenil.

Organization
Representative"s from all
campus organizations will
be present toda'y from 9noon in the Civic-Penney
room, Atwood, to explain
their function to the stUdents. The purpose of the
" organization rush" is to
give students an idea of the
types 1of clubs available for
them at SCS. This way, stu•
dents can involve them•
selves in I an organization
which wii;t interest them.

Prdj~ct Delta
(cont. from p. 1}

Blanchard. Although initial•
ed by membe rs of the Unit•
ed Students Party, Urdahl
said the ·group is not parti·
sa n.
·
EndorsE:ment of the pro• 1
ject was requested al the
Student Senate , meeting
Sept. 25. but after discus•
sion Urdah l, who requested
endorseme nt. retracted the
motion. The end orse ment
was sought as a means of
support, but th ~ project is
not affilbted with se nate.
Urdahl said that he felt
dedi cated student s could
cause change even though
socjety was oft.en not re•
ccptive to it.

there's more

of EVERYTHING

dot.Vntown
st. cl·oud

-

Chronicle Classifieds
PERSONAL
GATHERING in interested men.
Phi Kappa Tau Smoker, At•

wood.

MEN, YOU'RE ALL INVITED

WANTED

to

ROOMMATE WANTED: Male

to share new apartment call

the

Phi Sigma Epsilon
smoker tonight at 7:00. Hear

about fraternity life and ~ t

252-1845 or 251-1350.

some really great guys.

WANTED : M en to remodel old

TONIGHT' S THE NIGHTI TIM?
Phi Sig Smoker nl 39() 5th A,1 e.
It'll be great, so men come a~
see what it is like to be in a

'

fraternity . A Phi O SMOKER

Tonight!

Civic

Room-Atwood

8:00 P .M.
WILL DO TYPING e ned . Call 253-1693.
WANTED -

e~i:- fr.alernity.

COLLEGE GIRLS

for \'Olunteer wock. l hour a
week with a 3-4 grade Camp
Fire group at Lab School. Ten
7th graders need a college student to meet with them al Holy
Spirit School. u· interested,
please call Camp Fire office251-4884.

WANTED : ORGAN PL-'YER
also capable of playing rhythm
guitar for rock band. Must have
experience. Call John or Gary
after 4:00 P .M. 253-2566.
WANTED

A LEAD GUITAR
( musician ) will be working with
try-rock. Phone 252-3696.
NTED : PERSON TO KNIT
ATER. Call Bernie at 252-

.
' HELP

WANTED :

:t~~~~·o:~ ~Jiri.
2

Ballroom
2

~~

nites. Call Curt Lund 251-9577.
WILL 00 IRONING in my
home 251-6854.

/

TON iGHT, TONIGHT 't'4"t be
ju.st any night because it's the
Phi Sig Smoker at 7:00 P .M.
at 390 5th Ave. So .

ROOMMATE WANTED to live
in new apartment. Call Jim 2528015.
WANTED : men interested in
the Greek system . Phi Kappa
Tau Smoker, Wed. Oc::t. 1 at 7: 00
in Herbert Rm , 145 Atwood.

ROOMS
GU Y TO SHARE 1 ROOM
APARTMENT. Cooking facilities. 5 blks . from calnpus. Call
251-3032 or 251-9677.
MEN - UNAPPROVED, near
campus. 251-2116.
FOR RENT : Room for college
age fellow . Call 251-2055 or 2529716. Ask for Dave.
•
MALE STUDENT, two blocks
from campus, 251-2116.
APPROVED HOUSING FOR
WOMEN , light housekeeping,
good off st reet parking. '--'Call
251-2673.
ROOMS FOR MEN : 100 ft. from
campus . Call Butch. 251-2218.
2 GIR LS , 3 blks campus , house-keeping, unapproved, $95-qtr.
Joyce 251-2116.
FOR RENT : Two bedroom lake
home , reasonable-12 minute
drive to ca mpus. Call Jerry or
Mary Jo after 7 P .M. 558-2868.
A1'TE1':lJON

M I S S SOMETHING LAST
THURSDAY ? Catch the instant
replay TON IGHT ! Civic Room
Atwood. 8:00 P .M. A Phi 0

needs you .
THIS YEAR Alpha Phi Omega
went around the moon in the
form of J a l"'l es A. Lovell. Where
we go next :,:ear depends · oo
you . Direct us. SMOKER TO .
NIGHT! Civic Room-Atwood .
8:00 P .M.
UP FOR GRABS: Small chap-ter or world 's largest fraternity.
A Phi O Smoker TONICIIT!
Civic Room Atwood. 8:00 P .M.

AL TAR BOUND? Sets or " LIVING COLOR" Wedding pictures
from $45.00. Anyplace in Central Minn. Photos by RUSS
CLEPPER , 1136 27th Avenue
North , St. Cloud, 252--9-102.

FOR YOUR BEST BUY in new
and used stereo equipment, contact Gary Engler at 1611 7th
Ayenue South: 251-6428.
r:~~/:~1~e.PARKING 252.
'oolNG THE RING THING?
See your ring leader Feiler J ewelers.
TKE SMOKER-Thurs. Oct.
~e~ :00 611 5th Ave . So.-Be
COME GROW WITH US. A Phi
O Smoker. Tonight Civic Room

- Atwood 8:00 P.M.
OURS IS IN GEAR . Is yours?
A Phl O Smoker. Tonight Civic
Room- Atwood. 8:00 P .M.
GAMES for 'the ope:n•mlnded .
Or: what's new and stimulating
in adult play. A Phi O Smoker
tonight 8:00 P .M. Civic Room.

THE HOTTEST PLACE IN
TOWN tonight is iwt at the fire
station, but the Phi Sig Smoker
at 7:00 P .M. at 399, 51.h Ave. All
men invited; you·IJ.:dig Phi Sig.
ALL JEWISH GiR\.s who de'.sire to d a t ~
ew·J h guys, call
253-2639.

STORY :
jumped o(f

t ." ear a man
bpdge because

he missed the Phi Sig Smoker.
Don' t let that happen to you .
Men . come to our Smoker tonight at 7:00 at 390 5th Ave.

MORAL OF .STORY: Aten wbO
jump off bridges do not m ake
a spl .. h with Phi Sig.

A TT E N T I O N
STUDENT
TEACHERS AND FUTURE
STUDENT
TliA.CHERS
IN
MPLS. SUBURBS - ROOMS
AVAILABLE for 2 student
teachers for fall , winter, spring
quarters. Excellent suburban
location at N.E. corner of Hwy.
65 and [. 694. A very reasonable $12.50 a week includes
FULL run of two bedroom air· conditioned, carpeted

LOST

LOST : Alpha Phi Omega . Help

us find our way TONIGHT!
Civic Room-Atwood. 8:00 P .M.
BOX . OF 'CLOTHES. Taken
from Larry Hall last day of
spring quarter. Contents: 4
sweaters, towels,blue jeans,
9range shirt. etc. Call and return to Sheila 252-7935.
·
CL YOE , orange kitten with collar is lost. If yO!J found him
please call 523-1821.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE : One fraternity.
Put in your bid TONIGHT!
Civic Room-Atwood 8:00 P .M.
A Phi O could be yours.

FOR SALE: Guild thunderbass
I amplilier 2·12" heavy-duty
speakers, 90 watts, excellent

condition, $195.00. 253-2566.
FOR SALE : lffl CAMARO,
3Z1 V-8, has 3 years warranty
left. Best orrcr. Call 344-2283

;part.

DER BIER GARDENS
welcomes back all students.

FOR SALE: Two slightly used
judo uniforms. Call Dan , 2491.
1903 ~nton. /
•
FOR SALE : RECORD AL•
BUMS-acid, pop underground.
923 Stearns 2.55-3562.. Ask for

Kev.

FOR SALE : '51 CHEV, 348
Automatic. Excellent cond.ltion.
Call 251-9028 alter 5 P.M.
' 6' PLYMOUTH, 4 speed, 426
Hemi Rebuilt , 2 mags, call 252-7141.

CRAGAR SS mags -4, lug nut
set, lock nut set, two months
used , $160 new, $129 asked, 2553575, Room 117 ask for John.

Twins Play-off•

after 5.

FOR SALE : 65 MUSTANG 2·
2 fastback GT, Lime Gold, Keystone Mags, 4--Speed, 2891 4 bbt.,
~nd., black vinyl int.
ment , full use of TV HIFI and · Cherry condition. Disc • Brakes;
tape recorder cooking faciliti es, Rally Pack, call ~3315.
etc. My brother and I are both
FOR SALE: 19'7 IMPALA, 2
recent SCSC grads. He teaches door sports coupe, V-8, autoin Anoka and I teach in Rob-- m atic, power, warranty, new
c am , call Bob 252-3241.
binsd ale. lf interested, call after
6 P .M. John or Joe Gindele 995 '64 ,CHEVY IMPAL~ 2 door
Lynde Drlee NE Apt. 6 Fridley, hardtop 327 252-4238.
Minn . 55421. 7~5580.
PHI SIG SMOKER TONIGHT
al 7:00 P .M. at 390 5th Ave.
Folk group singing, refreshments. Come on over and hear
about fr aternity life.

FOR SA&.:E : Two new attadae'
cases $6.00 each. Phone 2516711 .

Tickets 'for . the Twins
' ay-off on October 7 will

Atw~~ila!~1n t~~~{.

ai-b!~

are only 30 tickets and they

will be sold on a first come,

J:irst

serve basis. Cost of the

i us ticket and game ticket
is $7.50. A bus will leave
from David's at 11:30 a·.m.
The trip is sponsored by
ABOG.

WHAT .NOW?
Book Bags-Mand Made
Really Wild:
• Ascots
• Wide Ties
• Belts

Formerly the Bratwurst Haus
in Centennial Plaza

-Nick Hall
Owner

located across from -Press

'
19

PHI SIGMA EPSILON
SMOKER.

s.

5th Ave.
Open
Daily
At 4:00

Tonight..:..7:00 PM

p.m.

Sweetheart .will be -hostess
-il

Refreshments
(8
1...,___,, Folk Singers
All Men i,1vited, you'li
dig Phi Sig

ENJOY

LIGHT AND DARK BEER
ON TAP WITH YOUR PIZZA

WE ' DELIVER

CA°L~ 252-9300
TOP
THE HOUSE .

Of'

LQC:ated Directly A~v, T.he " Hol.lse Of Pina

Ii
J

